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The Gospel of Enoch
Christ of the Arian

Christ, the Love of God. Comes to the Earth in Flesh Every Two
Thousand Years. Six Thousand Years Ago the Man Enoch
Received '.he Degree and Office of the Christ.
INTRODUCTION.
In everv re v o lu tio n o' the sun around the great centra; sur. the Love
v-‘ God th e C h rist, is m. am. test on earth in flesh of man tvre.ve mncs Jesus
years
' T ^ s a n o th e r m anifest* ion: and Enoch, who Used m : 60M years
aso. was a n o th e r •.•.•..••.•.•.:cstaticn o*. tr.e Cnnst.
Levi t'-e wa” A — v n Ahastuc reader, who trar.ser.eee. t:.e -W
G o sp e fo f Jesu s, th e Christ of the Fiseeart Age. k u hroushlt to me Aqua
Gospel of E noch, an d we are perm itted to give to ttu rian New Age a few or th e c h a .'ttis.

CHA PTER 1.
1 Eljared was a holy man. a
man of wealth and power; n.e was
a chief among the Caros who
lived between the rivers to the
north, and who were caller., the
white men of the north.
"2 Their lands extended from the
Armenian hills unto the place
where rivers met.
3 Eljared took Alzuma for h>
wife, and she was daughter ot a
prince who lived beyond the
Sind; a maiden pure in heart and
hte, and beautiful in form.
•1 And all the Sindus and the
Cards rejoiced, because the na

ns had been enemies before
1 now were friends.
and
•
;
;v life, and there was born to
m a son ; and on the mgtu
was born
...........a master.
>n he
tie was
en
hed in purple garb, appeared
.... tho child ana s e a .

Beholdl takefceedUetril^
ions hew! Ous chfld is bora
bo Immanuel. to m w ufest to
n the Love ot U ?d. He * a
e initiate, the Entice ot Jnh.

* fh eCch^fhS d fth e Si^us
L« » h « o , Enoch;™*
ve him many cost!} g ......

ttptm th e w heels o f )m tic e zmd
*■

'ri 'r -,\ ' ' rr.tr.

2# A ctivity u fife; it m the la*'
W'/T;

<0# cvcdasSMg fife; it is em em m l
i i"'*rr '.i '.r /: ,•

A q u arian C ollege of T e a c k e rs a n d H ealers
Lesson* in Theory and Practice of Healing.
HY JAMES M, PEEBLES, M. A., Ph. I)., M, D.
INTRODUCTORY
Light from the Last! The it," and as expressed by the poet,
wise men, the Magi, came, we are Pope, in these words, "Whose
informed, from the East. The body Nature is, and God the Soul"
shepherd kings, we are also in
that is, God is the one, the eter
formed, came into Egypt from the nal unity manifest in the diver
East, Hut before their feet sity of essences, electron , ions,
pre sed the sods and sands of an atoms, molecules, sands, stars, and
cient Mizriam there were think constellations of suns that throb
ers, profound reasoners and ex- and vibrate through the measure
nert aithitecturalisls in Egypt. less spaces of immensities.
I hese built the great pyramid
This one Cosmic God, the
that has defied the winds, sands object and subject of intuition, <>f
and storms for ages. And why consciousness and of health, can
has it defied them, Hecause built not be fully defined nor compre
upon a most solid foundation,
hended; for we can only compre
I lie pyramid builders did not bend that which is inferior to our
begin to construct at the top of selves, We necessarily function
iliij monument and build down on the finite, the limited plane of
wards, bin iliey began at the foiin- existence and no number of fmi
dali'ms, beneath the sand, upon a ties can ever equal or comprehend
solid limestone rock. And any the Infinite,
pyramid, palace, temple, philoso
Therefore, in our opinion, God
phy or science to stand- to stand
is
the Infinite unit of Being, both
against the gnawing tooth of time,
personal
and impersonal—the Ab
must be built upon the most sub
solute
One;
and each of you and
stantial foundation.
1,
is
a
conscious
finite One -a ra
Wliut is that foundation? What
tional
conscious
spirit, co-related
is that foundation, objective sub
to
the
Absolute
Spirit,
God, some
jective, unchangeable and eternal?
tiling
as
the
sparkling
crystal
drop
T hat foundation is Hod God the
Absolute God the Omnipresent, is related to the pure ever-flowing
God, as expressed by Neo-Pla* fountain.
So then, as one of old said, We
Ionian I’roclus, is Causation, mi
definable Causation; as expresed are actually made—-evolved in the
by the naturalist and philosopher, image of God. Each of you is a
Alfred U, Wallace, ‘ God is the s p ir it, vestured in tlie mortal—
Supreme Mind of the Universe"; each is an Ego, an entity, an at
as expressed by the seer, Andrew man, as the inspired eVdas teach,
Jackson Davis, "God is the Great existing in a divine co-relation
Positive Mind"; as expressed by with God, through all the past
Jesus tin1 Gutileean ,"God i Spit
eternities. Creation, is an out
LESSON I.

worn word. Creation from noth atoms, molecules and cells—mus
ing is unthinkable.
cles, sinews, nerves and nerveImmortal Spirits'. Forget not centers—certain quantities of sil
for a moment that you are immor ica, lime, iron, phosphorous and
tal spirits now—that by divine other chemical substances; and
inheritance, you are the sons and you persist in saying I am well.
daughters of God. Banish forever
That is right; but why do you
the old thought that you are not keep well and so put the doc
worms of the dust. Feel your tors out of all medical practice?
moral grandeur—feel that you
Do I hear the remark: “There
stand upon the apex of evolution are winds, frosts, storms, malaria,
—feel that you, in your inmosts, bacteria and so forth?” But, are
are pure conscious spirits—feel not thought, intelligence, purpose
and realize that you as individ and will, more potent—infinitely
uals, are never sick—are never more potent than the malaria of
diseased; because you are spirits swamp lands or howling winds?
you are potentialized portions of You know they arc—and knowing
God; and God is not and cannot it—why not rise up in the majesty
be diseased or sick—so you as of the soul, controlling and con
spirits are never sick.
quering these environments and
Why then, ever be pronounced so continue the enjoyment of
•lick or diseased? Because the good health?
masses function in the mat rial—
Do 1 hear the further remark
they unwisely scent to think that against the maintaining of com
the body is the man.
plete health and living in the body
Why do our bodies change and for centuries? Listen: “There is
decay? Why should they' sicken a membraneous thickening of the
and die? Why not our bodies, as arteries—the veins become worn
the poet sings, Become more and —the brain cells become impaired
more refined until they ‘‘bloom by use.” Granted—then bestir
into souls,” living at the same organs—infuse into them by
time in a world visible or invis yourselves and replace the out
worn cells—repair the impaired
ible as desired or willed?
transmissions,
by inhalations and
The inquiry persists—Whyabsorptions
from
pure drinks,
should human bodies sicken and
die? Doubtless, the most of you pure foods and such fruits and
are perfectly well—are free from nuts as grow in the sunshine—
all physical pain. Now, if you such foods as are adapted through
could keep in that condition—this assimilation to produce the ex
self-poised anti exalted condition pression of health.
“Know Thyself,” engraved over
of freedom from all suffering,
keeping your health up to the the portal of a Grecian Temple,
present standard, you would not was a wise command; but with
become diseased and die, would all these past centuries of know
you? Doubtless you would all ing. with all this philosophizing
and univer-ity teaching, there are
answer in the affirmative.
And now consider further: your crimes, plagues, d.seascs ami
bodies are composed of a certain great death-harvests in the world.
number of primordial elements. Hence the need—the pressing
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So the nas: be-

P 8 Woven into the present, time
J annihilated, childhood but a
rf>ure of speech, and the eternal

***» the only reality.
] o the lay mind thi- •- '.
require elucidation, and some

st.: :: :.:c semi-obb.Ytor. c: ca<;:a.

m. err ora.
.
A.or.e -would tm~ rraser.:momer-t concept:or. desl v.-::r. the
eg: tram be: w::h -- er.v:ronratr: with which
though: was
co-rtlazti. Kerce. in post mortem
iiLte;. toe eg: won id, upon m.eetcg o tr.erd z r tv i c z s . y .-cnowr. :::
earth h:e. see that friend from the
r-w---- : a* atcet-cd
—--Cg—ce _.e soirnu^*
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*
cm-~‘*--es

ozly.
the spiritual w:uid be clothed
'■*- ~—
■-—
£•->-c <’s.r*rTacuts Oi ..nc v ^ n t.

reaching out for an inunedia*.
change, no regret ter lesser $or*<.
thing that m ay have made the eg
hsppy in som e rar-a-way earth
Plife, but no lo n g er has power :c
move, or sat.siy. \\ e should bt
content to let every lesser vietv
die its n a tu ra l death, that the
g re a te r and more lasting may be
bora.
The present moment is all-inclu
sive, as far as the ego is able to
interpret being, and ah' potential
ity lies within. Do not cling so
tenaciously to the old, for the old
has no p a rt in the a c t i v i t y oi the
new, and is b u t the ladder on

nothing remained to sugg a t past earth conditions, there
u ou.: be no recall of the condi- which we have climbed. Whether
t.ors along the path of the ego's we will it or not, circumstances
cum :.:ng, and even memory would will force us to push the ladder
away and stand upon the latest
be on.iterated.
Tr.:s mode of reasoning may ja r
upon the nerves of some who have
to u t up lovely sentim ents concern:rg the m eeting of friends
_over m ere,” and of seeing them
;nst a= they nsed to appear on
•^artn. But why need it so jar? If
we nave a beautiful thought that
ec'ii/S,fr* ev -ry other thought, it is
so.i.c:ent for the time being, and
wr.ere happiness reigns there is no

Th

OU

m ental foundation, while the ever
active ego erects a n o th er thought
ladder to reach to an o th er height.
A t the end all ladders will be
pulled up or pushed out, and spirit
rest in spirit, untram m eled by its
infant trappings, but alive to
things of the present moment, to
conditions super-m undane, God
like, and pure.

1708 Shattuck
Berkeley, Cal.
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BY DORA A. UNDERW OO D, D. O.

Tne power of concentrative
thought has been given the human
race above all other kingdoms.
Mar; occupies the highest place
possible to fill in this universe,
am: y<\ how little he conceives
of the true and wonderful powers

that govern all.
Every person born in this world
should feel his or her responsibil
ity. It matters not what their
station in life may be, or what

their thoughts a re ; if they are not
free to consum m ate them they
are bound, and until they free
themselves they are in a vibration
of unrest.
Study the laws th at govern na
ture ; the good or God of the uni
verse ; then conceive of a God as
far above it as man is above the
lower kingdoms, and you will
commence to realize on what
plane you are now living.

W hat the world needs is lead
ers that dare to express their high
est thoughts: then the political,
religious and soe al standard will
be raised: you eantto: raise one
without raising all.

years wo would have almost per
feet conditions; but tinder the
present plan what have we to look
forward to but destruction.
When God is brought down to
an earth plane standard our sta
Remember as you live up to tion in life, either as nations or
your highest conception of God individuals, is based upon the
today, tomorrow you will re amount of money we can display.
ceive a higher one.
Is it not time to think and act
independently?
The iron bands
There can be nothing conceived
of without, that has not first re cannot hold much longer; soon
ceived its conception within. the law of reason will take its
This applies to both good and place and the nations will be ruled
wil. If you are looking for out by love and justice; for men have
ward expression turn your eyes commenced to think as never be
inward and j'ou will catch the first fore and when the law of vibra
glimpse. When men learn these tion is once started to work, re
principles, they will be getting sults soon follow.
nearer the natural law of cause
The leaders of the nation are
and effect; then they will be able becoming
positive, hence op
to look one another in the face position is less
getting
weaker. They
and see what development has
cannot
follow
the
old
beaten paths
been attained, for the mind is the
anv
longer
and
as
each one
recorder of thoughts and they are
branches
off
it
is
an
experi
being pictured to the world
ment
:
they
do
not
know
what
will
through the expression of the
follow.
face.
Wo are living in an age of un
Soon the language of thought
rest;
is it not time that man with
will not need expression in words
and man will take the place it was all of his source of knowledge
intended for him to fill: now he should get on a firmer foundation;
rules the world by brute force seek and find the true meaning of
life ?
alone.
Los Angeles, Gal.
If the nations of the world
would only stop for a minute ami
think of the ignorance they dis
play in expending so many mill
ions in preparations for war, that
they may win some other country
by brutal force; and would come
together, as one family, and ex
pend that much money for the up
lift of mankind; in educating the
ignorant and giving to each one a
chance to earn an honest living,
wc could all see how in a few

" I f a man conquer in battle a
thousand times a thousand men,
and if another conquer himself, he
is the greater of conquerors."
Selected.

A rare opportunity to secure
some of the Mystic Masters se
cret formulas for healing and for
success is made on the inside front
cover. Do not fail to avail your
self of it.

T h e B ig R ig h t eousness
How strange it is that so many me a real spiritual awakening, a
who preach professionally about revival that concerns itself with
the Bible commandments, the the salvation of men and the na
greatest of which is neighborly tion. the salvation of commercial
love, imagine their profession re honesty, industrial integrity, and
quires their segregation from political honor. It is the Big
economic and political move Righteousness—that is the move
ments. the very essence of which ment that is sweeping over the
is that greatest commandment. country'. Did you ever notice
There may, indeed, be economics that the church is timid about tak
without neighborly love, and pol ing up or even touching such a
itics without neighborly love; but movement—that it holds such a
only as there may be counterfeit movement not sufficiently spir
money,—which in fact is not itual to be included within its do
money, being counterfeit. The main? When the teachings of
indictment that lies against Christ take on a new form, inspir
preachers is that they do not in ing battles for justice and equity,
sist upon injecting the greatest the Church doesn’t know what to
commandment into both. To be make of it, and goes on teaching
sure, they are not to be con ecclesiastical proprieties and tech
demned lightly. It is those who nical pieties. When the seeker
scrupulously refrain from this after truth comes to the typical
that usually get the good congre church of today he is set down in
gation- and the high places in the a restricted little paddock of ac
synagogue, the elderships and cepted beliefs, surrounded by
bishoprics and cardinalates. To walls of dogma and creed. If the
attempt the spiritualization of Church of God is to appeal to
economics and politics is pretty men—not the narrow, cantanker
apt to result in ecclesiastical dis ous, pernickety’, little men, but
aster of some kind. But many a the intelligent, noble, great men
preacher ha- nevertheless raised —she must cease keeping them
his cross and carried the neigh fenced in.”—The Public.
borly love commandment into the
strongholds of mammonistic eco
“Behold the kingdom of the
nomics and devilish politics. One
Christ!
It is as old as God himself,
of these is Bishop Williams of
and
yet
it is as new as morning
Michigan. His latent utterance
sun
;
it
only
can contain the truth
was at the Sunday Evening Club
of
God.”—Aquarian
Gospel 120:
in Chicago, when he connected
11
.
’he economic and the political
awakening of the present time
Cheerfulness is the normal con
with spiritual influences-—not
cantingly, but in robust words of dition of well men with open
vital thought. Of the economic minds, warm hearts, square shouland political signs of the times dc rs and no fear of the dark.—Se
he said: “These signs mean to lected.

P o p u l a r A s tr o lo g y TV
Sagittarius, the H orse-M an; the Great High Priest of the Heavens
and P ro tecto r of America: the Wonderful Power of People
B orn B etw een November 21 and December 20.
BY AVALONE PARSEE.

Sagittarius, the archer, with Americans, Jupiter, in the form
bow in hand, arrow ready to speed of an eagle was the pictured
on an errand of destruction at any power.
moment, stands forever over the
The Great Seal of America.
central regions of N orth Amer When the designers of the United
ica—from 120 degrees to 90 de States standard, made as the
grees w est longitude.
great emblem of our country an
N ear by Sagittarius we find the Eagle with the arrows of Sagit
only Eagle of the heavens— tarius in his talons, they acted
Aquilla, the bird of Jove, the Nis- much more wisely than they
roch of A ssyrian sculptures. This knew, and when they placed the
Aquilla is the Am erican Eagle, great pyramid, surmounted by
described in the studies of Scor the all-seeing eye upon the re
pio, and, in the language of a verse side of our great seal, it
Hebrew seer: “T his is the land was demonstrated that the hand
overshadowed w ith wings." It is that has ever guided our mystic
more for it is the land over brotherhood guided these men.
guarded by m an, beast and bird, Glorious Sagittarius : mystic sym
for S agittarius is both man and bol of a nation whose glory shall
beast.
eclipse that of all the nations of
B ut the eastern United States the world; united in heart and at
and Canada, while not under the last brought to at-one-ment with
dominion of either Sagittarius or the Infinite.
of Scorpio, are not left unguarded
Mythologically, Sagittarius is
by w ings, for the beautiful con
represented
as a double bodied
stellation Cygnus, the Swan, is
personality,
half
man. half horse.
there in the heavens, and Cyg
And
he
stands
between
the signs
nus, w ith its chief star across the
Scorpio
and
Capricorn;
the for
Milky way, form s a magnificent
mer
in
its
lower
manifestation
Cross which P roctor pronounces
a finer object than the Southern representing the poisonous ser
pent of the dust; the latter—
Cross.
Ju p iter is the lord of Sagittarius, Capricorn—representing the door,
and M eru-A m erique, America, is the passage from death unto life.
the land of Jove or Justice. Ages By mystics Capricorn is consid
ago, long before A tlantis went ered the symbol of the sixth race
down, Ju p iter was the symbol of of m an; of the sixth principle in
the land of Mer, and in ancient man; of the Christ. Capricorn
mythology, when it was designed is the sign of Egypt, and tin
to represent any im portant event Adonai said: “Out of Egypt
brought about by the M eruans— have T called mv son."

Note that Sagittarius is repre ligious turn of mind, tendency to
sented with the human head to* great excitem ent when talking 0n
ward Capricorn and the heels oi religious matters, a fondness for
the beast near the borders of Scor ritualistic work.
But Jupiter
pio; so we have the four graded gives high moral control, fondness
steps; scorpion,
beast,
man, for fair play, but a decided ten
dency for horse racing.
Christ.
Scorpio was the sign of the
Sagittarius Characteristics. The
Hebrew tribe Dan, and the Gen following characters are produced
esis author made a show of astro by Sagittarius: the scientist, the
logical knowledge
when he philosopher, the religionist. As a
wrote:
rule Sagittarians can do but one
“Dan shall be a serpent by the thing at a t i me ; so the scientist
way, an adder (scorpion) in the plods along with his science and
path that bitteth the horse’s heels, ignores philosophy and religion;
so that the rider shall fall back the philosopher delves into phi
ward.” Gen. 49:17.
losophy caring little for either sci
In its double nature the sign, ence or religion, and the religion
Sagittarius, is very similar to that ist sees no good in either science
of Scorpio. Scorpio is reptile or philosophy and gives his time
and eagle; Sagittarius is beaM to the work of devotion. An
and man. He who stays upon the awakened Sagittarian may, how
back or plane of the beast is the ever, develop all around and be
“rider who falleth back” when come efficient in science, philoso
the scorpion bites the horse’s phy and religion; then he is a
heel. This is the sign of the fall great power for good.
of the intellectual man. Mercury
Sagittarius is the last of the
is the intellectual planet, and Mer fiery triplicity, and like the na
cury has his fall in Sagittarius. A tives of the other fiery signs, Sag
clear seeing American writer, itta ria n s make good soldiers, but
once said, “When the human head they don’t like personal warfare
rises above the animal-, the proph as do the natives of Aries and
et appears, for no sign is more Leo. We may put it th u s: Aries
conducive to prophetic vision than natives, are bold ,intrepid, reckSagittarius. When Mercury is
hardy fighters .ready for any
fallen Intellection sleeps and In emergency, for they hardly know
tuition is born, and is ready to what the word fear means. Leo
bend low before the holy one born natives are as brave and are better
in Capricorn—the Christ.”
leaders. Sagittarius natives, are
Among the chief characteristics m agnificent organizers and com
of Sagittarius people may be manders, but they don’t like the
mentioned alertness, and a deter smell of powder and a bullet
mination to push ahead. The first wound or a bayonet thrust is pain
part of the sign gives excessive ful ; so they make excellent fight
talkativeness, high,
impulsive ers with a long range field glass.
temper, and when in bad aspect A critic once said : “ If I were or
to the moon, obsession.
ganizing an army of fiery tri
The second half gives an im plicity natives I would take the
pressionable disposition. A re- Arians for the rank and file, Leo

ans for officers of the line, and
Sagittarians for the commanding
generals and counselors.”
Good Marksmen. In mytholo
gy we learn that the archer, Sag
ittarius, was so accurate in aim
that he never failed to hit the
mark with his arrow, and his chil
dren are all good marksmen,
whether with the rifle or with an
arrow from their thought quiver.
Being intuitive, they know the
weak points of friend or foe and
they are decidedly liable to wound,
for they are outspoken, and unthoughtedly fling their sarcastic
arrows into tender hearts, and,
hence are thoughtlessly, apt to
give offense and make enemies.
These people ought always to
weigh well their arrows of
thought before speeding them.
Naturally, Sagittarian people
will have their own way, and if
vigorously opposed in their plans
or contradicted in their statements
the man drops out and the animal
comes to the front, and, being
usually gifted with language, they
do their own share of talking.
But they are generous and sympa
thetic and will readily forgive a
transgressor, but never forget the
transgression.
Sagittarians nearly always have
money; they are not often “broke”
and, because they are hard to un
derstand, gossipy people some
times wag their heads and say:
“I t’s hard to tell just how or
where they got it!" however they
seldom get it by either fraud or
theft, for usually they are honest.
Sagittarians pride themselves
in "minding their own business,”
and this is one of their virtues,
and they will guard the secrets
and honor of friends most sa
credly.

These natives do not take kind
ly to coarse or rude people, and,
having rather tender consciences,
they try to live above wicked
ways; but when once started
downward, the conscience be
comes seared and they descend to
the deepest regions of degredation.
Some of the meaner men that
the world ever knew were natives
of this sign. I may mention the
name of one—Nero, who acted
like a mad man while Rome was
burning and men and women were
suffering, he was so intoxicated
with the pleasure this misery pro
duced. He was born Dec. 15, A.
D. 37.
Sagittarians do not like small
enterprises. They could not suc
ceed in running a peanut or pop
corn stand, nor a 5 and 10 cent
store, but the tendency of their
lives is toward large mercantile
business, or the professions of
medicine, law or theology.
Those who do not take kindly
to mysticism should engage in
mercantile pursuits; but the truly
developed Sagittarian is a prophet
par excellence.
No sign produces better seers
and teachers of higher thought.
The Hindu philosophers call this
the “sign of the Guru,” the spirit
ual teacher, and 1 advise all Sag
ittarian mystics to make Divine
Law their constant text book, and
the teaching of the sacred mys
teries a life calling. They are
forceful in thought and especially
receptive of thought and make
good mind readers; and being able
to project thought almost any dis
tance through space, they should
be magnificent mental healers—
experts in absent treatment.

If a native of this sign makes a
mistake in a matrimonial venture
he is apt to become suspicious of
the integrity of all members of
the opposite sex, and is more care
ful in the second venture; but if
he will select his inner circle of
friends and matrimonial partner
from among those born between
March 21 and April 21. or between
January 20 and February 20 they
will, most likely, live peaceably
and happy.
The diseases to which Sagittarians are most liable are Rheuma
tism and Stomach troubles.
Scorpio-Sagittarius Cusp. Peo
ple born between November 11
and 26 are children of the Scor
pio-Sagittarius cusp. There are
four unique characters found
among these natives. First, the
characteristics of the venomous
scorpion unites with the animal
nature of Sagittarius to produce
the most sensuous, depraved and
deceitful personages of all the
world, and it is with regret that
I state that many of the-e natives
are what Peter calls “natural brute
beasts,” with no more of the di
vine spark than the grinning gor
illa of the jungles. All of the de
generates of the human family do
not come from this cusp, but many
of them do. It is not neces-ary to
give the characteristics of these
folks, but you can get their his
tory from any penitentiary in the
land.
The next class are known as
religiou- hypocrites ; they profess
great things, are human in appear
ance, but inwardly are ravening
wolves. They are in fact wolves
:n sheep’s clothing ary': are pro
duced by the union of the scorpion
ana the human characteristics of
the two signs.

But we come to the higher
types. The lofty aspirational
characteristics
of the Eagle
unite with the animal nature of
Sagittarius ,and give a strong, ro
bust, aspiring individuality, abso
lutely fearless and very executive;
and these natives make good lead
ers, and when able to keep the
animal under, reach great heights.
They are intuitive, high soaring,
far seeing, for the eagle makes
them so; but they are domineering
and relentless in discipline. They
are not apt to credit others with
much ability when they disagree
with them in opinion. They usu
ally think that those who differ
from them should be summarily
punished. A husband or wife of
this class is absolutely monarch
at home, and while virtuous and
religious is far from agreeable.
The fourth type is produced by
the eagle characteristics of Scor
pio and the man of Sagittarius;
these people have unsurpassed
abilities. These natives are al
ways prophets and seers, and seem
to live above the baubles of earth
life. Our best mystic clairvoy
ants are children of this combina
tion and he or she who was born
between the 17th and 2fith of No
vember with the noble Aquilla1:urnan characteristics, deserve all
there is in future purgatorial
chambers if they do not attain to
•he grand heights of Divine flSummation.
T his issue completes the special
five-months’ subscription th ro u g h
which m any of you are receiving
the m agazine. W e hope to num
ber you am ong our reg u lar sub
scribers. R ead th e special offer
made on the inside front cover and
-.end ms your dollar promptly.

P h y s i c a l W e l l B e i n g - S oul D evelopm ent
Devoted to Physical well being that Man in the New Age may be
Perfected in Body and Soul as well as in Spirit.
“Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the spirit of
God dwelleth in you.”—Bible.
“The body is the temple of the king and every soul a kingdom is.”
—Aquarian Gospel.
“But Jesus said, the greatest
power in heaven and earth is
thought.
“God made the universe by
thought; he paints the lily and
the rose with thought. Aquarian
Gospel 84:22, 28.
The body is a very precious
thing. An entire new organism
can be built up if you express your
love to it in the right way and
sanctify the “temple.” Thought i?
all powerful.
If your thought
toward your body is permeated
with divine Love it will become
sanctified and holy unto the in
dwelling Spirit.
• We arc surrounded on all -ides
by the great free, gifts of our
Father,— Life, Health and Love,—
no less than sunshine, air and rain.
None of them are forced on us.
We must take and use them for
ourselves. They arc all equally
ours if we will .take posse-sion.
Are you entering fully into your
own? We are each a part of the
Infinite and some time each and
everyone will wake to a conscious
knowledge of his heirship and to
all the wonderful privileges that
pertain to being at-one with God.
Why not strive to enter into that
realization now?

HEALTH THOUGHTS.
“Make clean the inside of the
cup and platter,, that the outside
may also be clean.”
“The sin is in thought, the de
sire; not in the act.”
Man is a trinity, composed of
Spirit, soul and body. He has
two seifs—the higher and the
lower self, or as it is sometimes
called, the spiritual and the car
nal man. There is a dual motive
ever seeking for control and the
soul is the battle ground between
the two self.s. ff the lower self
dominates, we reap the fruits of
the carnal man and are made to
suffer inharmonies, the pain and
agony of both -oul and body. If
the higher self—the spiritual self
—dominates, then the lower self
will be brought into harmony
with the spiritual man and made
to realize the truth expressed by
the Christine Apostle, when he
said, “If ye be led of the Spirit
ye are not under the law;" the
universal, planetary law which
casts its influence alike over the
animal and vegetable kingdoms,
and makes a fatalist of the man
who lives only on the animal
plane.
Eliphas Levi spoke truly when
he said: “A voice greater than
that of the soul of the world has
imposed silence upon the oracles.

The Word has been made flesh. Ipiness. livery thought of envy
A new symbol of salvation has re or hatred sent to another is a
placed the magical ceremonies of boomerang, and it will harm the
the days of Luna. Glory be to sender when it returns.
The envious feeling that we
the Christ, who has brought to
may
have at seeing someone else
their completion Ihe symbols of
riding
in their “horseless” car
the ancient mysteries, and who
has prepared the reign of knowl riage, showing evidence of world
ly possessions, is so much thought
edge by faith.”
force extravagantly expended, for
This new symbol has been
it brings us unhappiness and im
found in man; its abiding place
must be kept clean. The cleans paired health.
In all your aims and purposes
ing must be internal as well as ex
defer
to the “Higher Power;” the
ternal. We find both the Hebrew
“Infinite Wisdom;” the higher
Scriptures and the Aquarian Gos
self; the “Holy Breath;” the
pel give us concise statements of
“Kingdom of God within.” Main
those things which defile the tem
ple of God—the physical body of tain your poise at all times and
worry not.
man.
In the Aquarian Gospel we
The Master of Galilee, when
read: “When grief comes troop
speaking to the Pharisees, said :
“Not that which goeth into the ing through the heart, just loose
mouth defileth the man, but that yourself; plunge deep (into the
which cometh out of the mouth, ministry of love, and grief is not.”
Our life is what we make it;
this defileth a man.” Those
shall
it be Heaven or hades?
things which proceed out of the
— A L T O N R. IIA R V E Y .
mouth come from the heart, and
they defile the man. Read Matt.
15; Mark 7, Aquarian Gospel 126,
D IE T E T IC S.
the lesson is clearly taught, that
the man whose heart is the recep
Mrs. Hodgkinson, in the H er
tacle of hatred, anger, envy, strife, ald of “The Golden A ge,” says:
contention and discord is not “Whatever view we may hold oh
clean, no mater how dainty and food reform, I think all persons
spotless may be the exterior.
who reflect will admit that we are
If man would enjoy perfect sadly astray. W e eat far too
largely of albuminous foods—our
health and happiness he must en
tertain only clean thoughts, and meals are too frequent, the differthose not only for himself but for ent chemical constituents of our
his fellow men and for all sentient foods are quite improperly bal
things. “ If an evil thought en anced. We eat or drink things
ters our heart and we do not im  that are. too hot or too cold, and
mediately reject it we harbor a are simply embalmed in preserva
tives, (this oftimes, however with
devil.”
Time spent growling at your out our knowledge). Briefly we
“luck,” or at others, because of have lost the natural instincts
their “luck,” means so much force that protect the animal world, and
spent in a manner which works have not substituted the common
sense that alone can save us.
against your own health and ha])

Our standard of health is a dis
Eggs, nuts or cheese may be
grace to our civilization, and our eaten with fruits without harm to
wrong diet is one of the primary our weakened civilized stomachs
causes of its failures. If we could and bodies. But if you wish to
solve the problem of diet it would get the full value of fruit, make
almost lead to the re-discovery of your breakfast, luncheon or sup
paradise. For it is not too much per entirely of one variety of fruit.
to say that much of the demorali
For a thorough cleansing of the
zation as well as the diseases of body and brain an exclusive fruit
mankind result from wrong feed diet for a week or more is best.
ing”
________________
Robert Bell in an English
As we grow to give the matter
Health
Journal holds man up to
of diet more intelligent attention
the
limelight
when he says: “Has
we will insist upon being supplied
it
ever
struck
you that man is
with pure food. Pure food is as
essential to the welfare of the hu the only animal which ignores
man body as pure air or pure wa Nature’s laws, and thus cultivates
ter. Every
local
community disease, and that with extraordin
should organize a club to see to it ary success?
“I have no hesitation in saying
that all of the pure food laws now
on the statute books are strictly that every disease is the direct re
enforced and to secure data for sult of persistent disobedience to
such additional enactments as Nature’s laws relating to diet and
may be necessary for full protec general hygiene. And I am equal
ly certain that were those laws
tion.
rigidly adhered to—(and there is
Dr. Abrahamowski, of Aus no hardship, but only pleasure in
tralia, suggests the fruit fast in conforming to them)—cancer, ap
place of the entire absence of pendicitis, tuberculosis, gout,
food, for any desirable purpose. rheumatism and every other dis
He says of it: “These (fruits) ease, no matter what its type,
supply the necessary minerals, the would speedily become a matter
ammunition of war, the givers of of history.”
strength when nature’s power is
A recent report of the Govern
almost exhausted; they supply
m
ent
of the U. S. says that there
vitality and life, being themselves
nothing but storage batteries of are 3,000,000 of people constantly
seriously ill in this country. The
organic electricity.”
report admits that more than half
of
this is preventable, though it
“Naturopath” says: One must
be careful in combining acid does not say how. If, as our Eng
fruits with other foods. Starchy lish authority quoted above, says,
cereals, or vegetables, or antag it can all be done away with by
onistic acids, should not be eaten regulation of our diet, is it not
with fruit, for fermentation gen worth while?
erally results and the remedial
The conquests of the world are
qualities of the fruit are changed
into harmful or poisonous com easy compared to the conquest of
pounds.
self'

Rythm ic Breath I V
BY REV. T. V. JAKIMOWICZ, D. D.
Memory is nothing else but
Breath is Life and is the bearer
of wisdom whereby we are lifted mind centralized on one point,
from the instinctive to the con and it becom es a repetoire of
scious condition, and the more we things. W e all desire to increase
concentrate on breath the more its power and to possess a good
inspiration do we receive. We strong local memory. There are
turn from the scattered, unsteady schools of m em onics or lessons of
and nervous state to the poised, memory where they teach the
well-balanced and normal life; memorizing of verses, sentences,
thus we become self centered. The poems, etc., bu*t the ability to
average human being is always memorize and memory are two
struggling to learn; to acquire different things. One may be
knowledge by the study of phen able to memorize and repeat chap
omena and yet he is still in dark ters and yet it is very easy to for
ness and perplexity, because in get it all in a little w hile; others
searching the Scriptures in which perhaps never memorized a verse
he thinks he finds wisdom, he re and yet they remember all they
lies upon the authority of men need at the time. T h ey will read
and fails to realize that knowl from the unseen panorama the re
edge and the faculties of know ality of original thought and bring
ing, are within the center, and not forth from the treasury of their
heart
wonderful
revelations;
in the circumference.
To enter into the real knowl Why? and H ow? is the question.
edge is to enter into the center of
It is because they have well
being where thought is begotten centered their mind, others are al
and by virtue of conscious breath ways scattered, and betray their
ing, exercise with the breath, the absent mind and are never able
material sense- with which we are to come to the center until some
endowed. Thus, to see the reality one steps on their toes. They
of things, we have to use our would recite passages of Shakes
sense of sight centralized in a peare, Milton or Longfellow but
pair of eyes; to hear we use our to ask them in which month comes
physical ears; to touch we use the the Fourth of July they might be
extremities of finger-^; to smell we perplexed for a moment.
use our nostrils; to taste we use
Now our object is not to deal
tongue and palate and so on with with phenomena or the condition
the metaphysical attributes of our of the human mind but to find out
body, but when we call back how to centralize our mind so as
images once seen or we create to have a strong, healthy and ever
them at will we use a special fac active memory.
ulty called memory. What that
Mazdaznan philosophy, known
memory is and where it is located from time immemorial as the Zor
it might be well for us to con
oastrian system of thinking, offers
sider.
some practical help as to how to
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increase and to keep a good mem ideas of a drifting nature we may
ory. For this purpose we have a take a sentence like this ; breath
particular exercise in connection is fife. While inhaling emphasize
with the rythmic breathing of mentallv. "breath,” bending for
seven seconds inhalation and ward; while retaining the breath
put the emphasis on "is” and in
seven seconds exhalation.
T ake a seat upon a chair with coming up and exhaling empha
the feet resting firmly upon the size "life.
It is understood that during
floor. Sit as far back in the chair
breathing
exercises the room
as you can, throwing the chest
should
he
well
aired and the hack
forward, raising it just a trifle at
turned
against
the light,
the sam e time and draw in the ah
it1t So. tlope St..
dominal
region.
Shoulder,
Los Angelos. Cal.
throw n g en tly back, hands rest
ing upon the lower limbs, elbows
"The healing and restorative
touching the hip bone, thumbs properties of peace, harmony,
throw n out, forming a "\ ."
love, wisdom, faith, justice, good
gers spread so as not to touch; lie's, truth, and purity act on the
"feet sep arated in shape of a "\
lower nature- the natural mind
lips closed, eyes opened, teeth —and makes conscious their real
separated, tongue touching lowci power which is to heal and illu
teeth and re la x ed ; chin drawn in minate. bhey in digest embrace
sufficiently to show independence. the spiritual power of Right
Place upon the floor some small thought, Right speech and Right
object, like a penny. Concentrate action. I'his clears the mental
upon the b rea th only and looking faculties, improves the memory,
straig h t upon the penny we begin expands
observation analysis
to bend forw ard down more and and synthesis, developes unusual
more until our floating ribs touch strength and mental stamina in
the lower lim bs, yet without ef
every exigency of life.
fo rt; in the meantime inhaling
“It is a God given law that
seven seconds, one second retain
when an object or an image is
incut and ex h alin g while coming removed or destroyed, either in
up to the form er position. 1 liink the conscious or the sub-conscious
of nothing, but concentrate on the mind, any existing reflection of its
breath and do this for three min action at once disapears ami a
utes at a time once a day at first normal condition takes its place.
for seven clays and afterw ards, it This is health -this is love this
need be, it may be practiced twice is knowledge as the case may he,
a day b u t no more.
Selected.
The most essential part ol this
\u Knglish magazine says:
exercise is co n cen tratio n , thinking
"We
shoiiid avoid the appearance
of nothing but in a relaxed eomli
of
age
in every way by dress,
tion concentrate on the breath.
carriage,
conversation, and espe
I his is not an easy task but we
eially by our attitude toward pro
have to breathe w ithout dislrac
tion and in a relaxed condition, pic and things, for by looking h”
thinking of nothing at all. To age ami thinking about! it the
avoid all possibility of su g g e stive hodv f o l l o w s the thought.”

FRESH AIR. W H A T D O E S
IT MEAN TO YOU?

oxygen to burn it—to liberate the
sunshine which was stored in the
growing plant.
Those who are permitted to live
in this glorious summerland of
Southern California have no ex
cuse for not having fresh air all
of the time, day or night, for it is
rarely essential to close the win
dows. Many enjoy it to the full
est by sleeping in tents or open
bedrooms, or on screen enclosed
porches. Throughout a portion
of the country, however, it is the
season when the windows are all
kept closed and many times the
storm window’s securely fastened
for the winter and every fresh air
inlet stopped. W e can hardly ex
pect them all to come to this de
lightful clime but we do urge that
those who are much in the house
find some way to let the fresh air
of heaven reach them. They
surely need not be deprived of it
at night, wdien they can protect
themselves from draughts, which
are harmful only to the weak or
debilitated anyway.

“The very air we breathe is
filled with balm of life.
"Breathe in this balm of life in
faith arte be made whole."
These are the words of Jesus as
found in the Aquarian Gospel
41
The life forces are radi
ated earthward through the eth
ers and everywhere about us in
the fresh air and the sunlight is
life, and strength, and health. If
we will only breathe it in—
aright—it is for us.
It must per se, mean air fresh
ar.d pure, not vitiated air. If we
could come into a full realization
of this we would be more earnest
in our efforts to admit fresh air
into our homes and we would rise
en masse against the criminal way
in which architects and builders
design homes and places of pub
lic assembly with thought for
every comfort and convenience,
except fresh air.
Building departments in our
cities look carefully after the char
acter of the materials entering
‘Worry and superstition go
into the construction, and the hand in hand and cause more
methods of erection, that build trouble in the world than pesti
ings may be safe, but give very lence and flood.”—Selected.
little thought to the supply of
fresh air to the inmates, the lack
“The first step in demonstrating
of which costs more lives than
Cove
is to recognize it as a prin
faulty construction.
ciple
in
man, and the second is to
On the physical plane, fresh
-ee
that
the channels through
air i- of vital importance. All
which
it
is expresed are kept
of the many suggestions, so wise
open.”—Selected.
ly made, for the securing and
maintaining bodily perfection are
1low can a man learn to know
of small avail without fresh air
with which to fill our lungs.
himself? Never by meditating,
Oxygen is the fuel of the vital hut by doing. Endeavor to do
fires of life. 'Che body can no thy duty, and thou wilt at once
more exi t without it than can the know what in thee lies. But
fire which is in your stove. Food what is duty? The claims of the
is usele , to the body without day. Goethe.

C h a r a c t e r I n c h e a te d t y th e H a n d I V
BY J. L. MERRITT.

In this paper I shall speak of
the fingers, the nails, the mounts,
the major lines of the palm, and
other portions of the hand, and
show the general bearings each
sustains to the subject.
The various fingers, beginning
with the thumb I shall designate
as Thumb, Jupiter, Saturn, Apollo
and Mercury. The mounts are:
Venus at base of Thumb; Jupiter,
Saturn, Apollo, and Mercury at
base of finger of similar name;
Mars below mount of Mercury;
and Luna lying below mount of
Mars.
The major lines of the palm are:
the Vital line circling around
mount of Venus; Saturnian line
lying near Vital line, beginning
near base of palm and extending
towards Saturnian mount; line of
Apollo, beginning in field of Mars
(center of palm) and runs to
mount of Apollo; line of Intuition
starting near foot of mount Venus
and runs to mount of Mars ; Hepa
tic, beginning at or near line of
Intuition and running towards
Mercury; the Cerebral line ex
tends from beginning of vital line
and continues to base of Mars ; the
Mental line extends from Jupiter
to Mercury.
The location of each of the fore
going lines is the normal position,
and any great deflection therefrom
is indicative of an eccentric dispo
sition or trait, depending upon
position.
The nails indicate conditions
relative to health, and this state is
reflected in the disposition of the

individual. Ihe normal nail in
the main is pinkish in color with a
large white crescent at the base
denoting a good circulation of the
vital current. When nails are thin
and irregular, narrow and wide,
short and long, on the different lin
gers, it indicates hereditary throat
and bronchial affections. If they
are long, thin and fluted, it denotes
pulmonary disease. When short,
square, flat and irregular, with no
color and with litttle indication of
crescents, it indicates affection of
the heart. If they are triangular
in shape, short, with a color ex
cessively red, a tendency to paraly
sis is indicated; also a quick tem
per.
The mounts. Venus well devel
oped denotes paternal or maternal
instincts, deep affection; if much
channeled by lines, carnality, in
constancy and frivolity. In ex
cess, passion and debauchery,
coldness. Jupiter, when well de
veloped, ambition, religion, honor
and self-respect. In excess, arro
gance and disdain. Absence, ego
ism, idleness and vulgarity. Con
fused lines, unsatisfied ambition.
Saturn well developed, caution,
prudence, melancholy and timid
ity. In excess, morbid imagina
tion and tendency toward suicide.
Absence, a disposition of little
worth. Apollo, art, genius and
quick temper. In excess, extrava
gance, luxury, frivolity and con
ceit. Absence, dullness, coward
ice and lack of the artistic. Mer
cury— science, eloquence, litera
ture, invention, and commerce. In

excess, cunning, deceit, hypocrisy
Saturnian
Finger.
Pointed,
and treachery. Mars—cool tem quick perception and frivolity •
per, generosity and argument. In square, prudence and truth; spatiiclining toward field of Mars, de late, restless nature.
fiance and sudden break of tem
Finger of Apollo. Pointed, art,
per. Absence, cowardice and activity and poetry; square, truth,
weakness.
Luna — imagination, reason and commerce; spatulate,
poetry, solitude, abstraction, in approbation and talent for the dra
constancy, idleness, vagueness and matic.
hysteria. Undeveloped, physical
Finger of Mercury. Very long,
courage and moral cowardice.
influence and diplom acy; long and
The Thumb. It should be long,
heavy, commercial talent, science
neat, or devoid of fatty protuber
ances, and firmly jointed to denote and philosophy.
General Indications from Fin
courage, caution, will and poise.
If first or outer phalange be long gers. Large joints denote method
and tapering, it denotes intuitive and order; smooth joints, elo
perception. If this member be quence but little science; short
short and thick with a short fiat fingers pointed and little chan
nail, brutality, bestiality and vice neled, the subject is guided by im
are strongly in evidence. The pulse; third phalanges well devel
clubbed thumb denotes the mur oped and marked with many longi
derer. When the thumb is supple tudinal lines denote musical tal
in joint, it denotes generosity, ent ; second phalange of thumb, if
buoyancy, apprehension and senti long, denotes logic.
ment. If very flexible, with very Flat fingers denote one whose
flexible fingers, it shows incon sense of honor permits him to
stancy, extravagance, and if the steal; third phalange of Mercury,
third phalange of forefinger is strongly developed, denotes one
strongly developed, intemperance who wears the garb of Good to
and debauchery are shown. If serve his evil nature; long, strag
second phalange of thumb tapers, gling fingers tell of the card sharp,
it denotes tact, innate and connate the imposter; the Saturnian finger
refinement and a superior, though is the unit of measure when bal
unobtrusive mentality. If first ancing the hand previous to read
and second phalanges are about ing. When Apollo is almost as
equal, an equable temperament is long as Saturn, look for one who
indicated. When the thumb is has an innate propensity to take
cramped and lies close to the index risks. If distance between Jupiter
finger, it signifies avarice.
and Saturn at their bases be great,
The Index Finger. When it. signifies
independence
of
well developed, it shows thought, thought.
If distance between
economy, judgment and executive Apollo and Mercury be great, in
ability. When pointed, apprehen dependence of action ; if action-dis
sion; square, truth and justice tance be much greater than
tempered with mercy. Third pha thought-distance, the owner will
lange strongly developed, material quietly listen to advice, but will do
subjects, luxury, gluttony, but tal as be pleases in action.
Bos Angeles, Cal.
ent for business.

EVENING STAR.
All hail to thee, O beauteous Even
ing Star!
All hail to thee, sweet messenger
of love;
Thou com’st to me from unknown
realms afar,
On lighter w ings than those of bur
nished dove.
0 smiling star, w h ile twilight faint
is falling,
Oh, smile while Phoebus takes his
lingering flight,
And smile w h ile angels on the breeze
are calling
Sweet echoing answ ers from my
love tonight.
Thy light is but a shade of the divine,
Within the double world that is but
one,
Whose lights all thin gs in life and
death enshrine;
Your bright light gleam s when
hope seem s alm ost gone.
How oft I stood beneath the starry
sky,
While naught disturbed my twilight
reverie,
And wondered if som e night a hand
on high
Would raise the veil through which
I could not see.
How oft I saw you scintillate in
heaven,
And by thy beauty drawn I stood
alone,
And wondering waited for a signal
given,
Through thy bright light, respon
sive to my own.
Recall the pledge I gave my love of
old—
’T was made and entered with celes
tial glow —
Can’st thou this joyous chain of love
unfold?
A symbol that my love alone will
know.
The lute, unstrung by tim e, is tuned
again,
Its notes are soothing to rny yearn
ing soul,

And when they lin ger on their sweet
est strain ,
T h e y b re ath e again the song of lev.
o f old.
Sw eet E v e n in g S ta r, before thou west
ward hove,
I g ath ered jew els falling from thy
light.,
W ith blessings, and with thoughts of
deepest love,
F ro m my soul's mate, and from the
so u rce of light.
-M arie Elizabeth Lamb.
New Orleans, La.

WHY ARE WE HERE?
Sometimes when the problems
of life press hard we are led to
ask this question. The way seems
dark and the intricacies of life too
complex for our mastery and we
query the why and the wherefore
of it all. Unquestionably there is
a divine plan which, if we could
only comprehend, and by the exer
cise of our will, use the powers
within 11s, we could bring into
fruition.
There is an illustration which
comes to rne often, which, while
imperfect, is sufficient to hang a
thought on. We see a typewriter,
just from the hands of the maker,
perfect in every detail, pleasant to
look on and full of possibilities of
great usefulness. In the hands of
one person it turns out page after
page of perfected work, accom
plishing to the fullest the purpose
for which it was created.
Another person comes along and
because of less concentration of
purpose and less application of his
intelligence, it produces results
that are less perfect; errors creep
in and the work is less satisfac
tory. So it goes on down the
scale until one comes whose work
is quite unintelligible and of no
value to the world. It is no satis-

I9u
taction to have the excuse offered
that “It is the best I can do."
The maker of the machine
planned that results might be ob
tained that would be of va.ue to
the world, and offers a creation
that is car able of securing such re
sults. by the concentration of at
tention and application of the in:ence of the operator. When
an operator makes a mess of it be
cause he does r.ct exercise his will
and apply his intelligence to the
work, we do not blame the one
■'•ho created the machine, we hold
the operator to blame.
Mow. we were created for a
/urpose. i he b: dy t:tat Itas been
materialized tor our use. to en.t-.e us to give expression to the
spirit within us. is most wondertu..y mace^aua -ell adapted to its
r -rpc-se. Through it we should
-- -e t: reach out and grasp the
ei.fce.i» po. Force and Intelligence
fat .... . 'vr.~ :':r our own unK. ernes: ana it we veil; prepare a
h5Cld 0rh?r -ndwe-UygAhe Holy
b.ciUt will come and dwell in us
■j
...u<e these attributes of
!0TCe
from selfish
-te.p m ness to ethers.
• W r
^ -r :c , r
A
niake tne world
-.. 1k
U n.--.-—
Jci.er and
--- humauitr
toward that
nigher
-* Snail mark the
taws of the
Love Divine%ha*: tweu
- ? C * :n
Y
When
every
* * *
to the p £ j -‘mg
tv tn
life.
.ihi ~
operators have
“ pe ^ :r- l ° produce
typewriter
and un-- —. 'a'
-—- are
- - - - . -V *
-Vere
reat
difleresces
tysica!
erviron-..eut ot soul- earth; one mav
acre—w ar
l ! W.,years resnhs
tuat h mayP “^Ke
3 lifetime

to secure and some mayhan
not reach it in this life t me Can'
\ \ ill they have another ch/„
I do not know, but Jesus in1.V
answer to the question of f
lawyer in chapter 114 of -T ^
Aquarian Gospel/' said:
A“e
“W e cannot look upon a sinf
span of life and judge of any
thing.
“There is a law that men must
recognize: Results depend or
cause.
“Men are not motes to Soar
about within the air of one short
life, and then be lost in nothing
ness.
"They are undying parts of the
eternal whole that come and go.
lo, many times into the air of
earth and of the great beyond,
just to unfold the god-like self."
ho it would seem that the les
son must be learned. Then let us
apply ourselves that we may the
sooner be unfolded into the en
joyment of the consciousness o:
cur at-one-ment with our God
M matter how far away or how
impossible a desire may seem t :
y '- ~ '
.“am. keep your mind, your
T-trptse. fixed on it. There :s
magnetic power in focussing the
the thing we long for.
• ay? we never dreamed of before
: pen up in a marvelous man~ meat Thoughts.
at-.r Hoar in his autobto1 says: ‘There is no such
—m '
a sudden fail from virtue.
‘
'-mcne has been enacted over
m again in thought by evr; • e who falls.** Let us guard
-• nr thoughts.
Jruc love is the only rule that
lv rK always for good.
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fitted for his presence; for he will
come when you are ready to re
ceive him.
When he comes “Old things
shall pass away and all things
shall become new.” We should
bear our part in the emancipation
of the race from the many things
that now bind it down and do
what we can to hasten the day of
the Coming of the Prince of
Peace—the day when selfism shall
give way to the higher ideal of
Brotherhood and we should learn
the lesson that “The good that
men for other men shall do be
comes a ladder strong on which
the soul may climb to wealth, and
power and fame of God’s own
kind, that cannot pass away.”
Are you ready to join us in this
world wide work for Freedom,

Purity,
Righteousness,
Truth
Health and Prosperity. If so write
us at once.
Subscription price $1 per year,
Canada, $1.15. Foreign, $1.25,
with the special premium offer.
The Magazine for 1911 and a copy
of the Aquarian Gospel will be
sent for $2.50. Remit by P. 0.
or Express money order to the
Aquarian New Age, 503 South
Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Cal.
“The Lord, with his own hand,
has pulled far back the curtains
of the night, the sun of truth is
flooding heaven and earth;
“The demons of the dark, of
ignorance and death, are fleeing
fast; and disappearing as dew be
neath the morning sun.” Aquar
ian Gospel 110 :5, 6.

The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ
What Is It? In What Does It Differ from the New T estam ent Gos
pels? Why Was It Called the Aquarian Gospel? W hat Is Meant
by the Aquarian Age? Who Wrote the Aquarian Gospel? From
Whence Came the Information That Enabled Levi to W rite This
Book?
A book dealer and publisher in l e - s o n s and events of about four
New York City who has sold years of his life. In th is state
large number's of the Aquarian m e n t the second question is also
Gospel has asked these very per answered .
W hy w as it called th e Aquarian
tinent questions, and we will an
Gospel? Because it was not, and
swer them in brief:
What is it? It is practically a could not have been w ritten until
complete record of the Words and the. opening of the, A quarian Age
Works of the man of Galilee, giv of the world, the tim e referred to
ing as it does a history of hi- life bv Jesu - when he said to his dis
from his birth in Bethlehem to his ciples : “I have many things to
ascension from the Mount Olives, say unto you, bu t you cannot bear
and the establishment of the them now. H ow beit when she,
Christian Church, while the New th e Spirit of T ru th , is come sh e
Testament Gospels give only, in will guide you into all tru th .”
a meager way, a few of the greai John U> :)2, 13,

What is meant by the Aquarian
Age? Astronomers tell us that
our sun and liis family of planets
revolve around a central sun,
which is millions of miles distant,
and that it requires something less
than 20,000 years to make one
revolution. If is orbit is called the
Zodiac, which is divided into
twelve signs, familiarly known as
Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer,
Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, .Sagit
tarius, Capricorn, Aquarius and
Pisces. It requires our Solar Sys
tem a little more than 2100 years
to pass through one of these signs,
and this time is the measurement
of an Age or dispensation, liecause of what Astronomers call
“the precession of the Equinoxes,”
the movement of the sun through
the signs of the Zodiac is in order
reverse from that given above.
The Taurian Age began in the
days of our historic A dam , for at
that time the Solar system entered
the Zodiacal sign Taurus.
The Arian Age began in fludays of Abraham and Mclchizedec
for at that time the sun entered
the sign Aries.
The Piscean Age began in lIndays of Jesus of Nazareth, as at
that time the sun entered the sign
Pisces.
The Aquarian Age is just now
commencing, for the sun is just
entering the sign Aquarius. As
tronomers call Aquarius an air
sign. It is, in fact, a spirit sign,
and this new age is to be pre-emi
nently a spiritual age. Aquarius
has e v e r been known as “the sign
of the Son of Man.” Refe rring to
this period of time, Jesus said:
“Arid then the man who bears
the pitcher will walk forth across
ari arc of heaven ; the sign and sig

net of the Son of Man will stand
forth in the eastern sky. The wise
will then lift up their heads and
know that the redemption of the
earth is near. I lie Aquarian Gos
pel 157:2!), 150.
Who wrote The Aquarian Gos
pel? Levi: by this name the
writer is known. Id the masters
he is a master; to the world he is
known as an independent thinker,
a seer and a preacher of right
eousness. William C . Watson,
M. I)., an intimate friend, said
in the Aquarian New Age for Pc
cember, 1910:
“Levi is a faithful and beloved
leader, a heraldcr of good will, an
inspircr of noble example, a great
hearted man with finely attuned
spirit, catching inspirations from
God. His ideal of service is to
scatter sunshine and love into
darkened lives, blotting out the
unsightly places, and bringing in
their stead the lovable and bcanti
fill.”
Two thousand years ago Klilui,
who conducted a School of the
Prophets in Xoan, ligypt, referred
to I,evi thus :
“ I his age will comprehend but
little of the works o f Purity and
Love; hut not a word is lost, for
in the Rook of Gods remem
brance a registry is made of every
tbought and word and deed;
“And when the world is ready
to receive, lo, God will send a
messenger to open up the honk
and copy from its sacred pages all
the me-sages of Purity and Love
I I i i i i every man of earth will
read the word of life in the
language of his native land,
and men will see the light.
“And man again will he at oil*'
with God.” Aquarian Gospel

7 :25-2fi.

It matters not, however, who chizedec, the Christ of the Arian
Levi is: his work stands unim Age. These matchless treasure-,
peachable. The character of the will soon be published for the
translated texts and lessons bear children of men.
The Aquarian Gospel is now
the stamp of Jesus, the Christ; for
no man, except the world’s great upon the market. Price, $2.00.
For sale by
est master, could have touched
E. S. D O W L IN G ,
the high chords of divine wisdom
503 South Figueroa St.,
which these messages breathe
Los Angeles, Cal.
forth.
From whence came the infor
mation which enabled Levi to
L E V I.
write this book? This is the most
Echoes of the past unroll the
difficult oi all the questions to
answer for the comprehension of melody of the spheres, and tender
people not familiar with spiritual recollections unfold their wings to
law, but those who have entered bless him w ho dares advance to
into Spiritual Consciousness will tread the threshold of the great
unknown, who, gazin g within,
comprehend.
A Book of Remembrance is for finds solace and revelations. From
ever kept in the secret pavilion of crevices of the rocks he draws a
God where every sound, color, substance; from the earth and all
word and thought is registered. growing things he gathers more;
Malachi wrote: “They that feared and from the air, the clouds, the
the Lord spake often one to an heavens, he hears and masses the
other and the Lord hearkened forces that unite all
and heard; and a book of Remem him is revealed
brance was written before him.” scatters around
Mai. 3:16.
others may si
O rie n ta l sc h o la rs call this Book found.
of R e m e m b ra n c e ‘ Akashic Rec
Thrice bl
ords.” and re c o g n iz e the fact that man Soul,
men do a tta in unto such heights Records, chosen
of s p iritu a l consciousness that fill the garner
they may a t w ill enter into these wisdom, that
R eco rd c h a m b e r- and transcribe
find and feast at
and ta k e b ack to m en whatever
is to r th e g o o d of men. By the thou art prep;
effo rts of a m o s t strenuous life. resting place
vea on lives, L evi h a s been quali- and love. Unfol
ned to e n te r th e se g a lle rie s and past ages to the
read th e s e reco rd s, and h e has Age, showing God
b ro u g h t to m en th is v o lu m e, The One, revealing the
Aquarian Go-re', of Te-u s th e man, and the
Christ. He
now tra n s c rib in g shower upon those who
from
*’ - TT *.'. '■ '■>
rarts
- -rt"
V Gospel understand the unity of
of Enoch, the’ Cr.’rb
1au- Man in the Logos of Aq
-ge and ‘he Gospel of Mel— MARIE ELIZABETH
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attraction in force, by our inher

ent, Gcd given, soul force.
T here car. be no d o u b t of th e
existence of this pow er in m an,
nor can the right to use this pow er
be questioned. But it is w ith
tins power as it is with ail the
ot.rer powers of man. T h ey are
or.; v good or had according as we
make use of them . T h e effect of
tjms use car. be f o r the Construc
tive or tee Destructive w elfare of
mankind at large.
•To use this force for any selhsn purpose w ithout considering
our -usters and brothers, means
no more nor less than Black
Magic and will cause a terrible
K arm a.)
X o \ 9 , it can be easily under
stood that if our minds are conitarmy filled with the desire for
our own individual worldly suc
cess ‘hat selfishness will grow
more and more in the heart of
tr.ose who practice it and "the
de-.m may get the la v one,” “succes-, method, and this thistle will
ta<e no a.; the ground and absorb
*
e
" m.e from our heart
•o ‘hat the beautiful flowers of

L o v e an d B ro rh o rh *od will die
e n tire ly .
°U;

No m atter ho :’.ne these teach.ngs for indiv; lua success rnav be
clothed in scientific forms, its phi
losophy is selfishness and the "sur
vival of the fittest.” and it is the
child of th e materialistic tenden
cies o f th e day an,': the enemy of
real B ro th e rh o o d .
If th e N e w T h o u g h t movements
had not had th is b a it in their lit
erature they would n o t have had

the immense success they really
have had in this country. Let
them put “Success for All” in the
place of individual success and
while it would decimate the num
ber of their followers to a large
extent, the result would be in ac
cord with Christianity and Altru
ism instead of Selfishness of a
high order.
Let us all use this Magic Power
for the Success, Happiness and
Perfection for all, then it will be
White Magic and in accord with
•he great purpose for which God
-lave us this inherited power.
dA Palmetto St.,
Brooklyn, N. V. City.

The Brotherhood of M an
K Y E l.L A

I.

L4Y80.V,
There is activity th r o u g h o u t na
- "iinis or matter, in tne
ture; under the ocean and th e in^ble world there is a wider
rr.oM recesses of the earth the
of" activity and the prinwork o f creation and b u ild in g h i
dfifi
wwrk may be perceived
constantly going on. Living
or<es are a
•nn^rstood, while in the minera! world and through the pro : Z ' ^ T ' r r u ° n t y thc resu lt is a Pot- ,-f ,
* ■ fe are a multiplicity
as
t of d ntezraticm and at*
t io n new and higher f o r m a tio n s
provided
l f f !cm
rent*S
come info existence. These pro- of
j;f,.
rfor
r i t particular
form
' ' '
nir r\< th e u td iz a tio n o f
and thr, growth arid sustenance,
the elements and powers o f n a  o=,; •;.? «h ^Ationary and with
r L,on
d' velopn
ture working through f h ' m o st
,n t r o u g h a s s im ila tio n and

mansion and the object of it* and those of his fam ily ; then th
existence is fulfilled. Thus there was true neighbor.:;:. y - r : ‘V
IS perfect harmony in the lower tnony between man and
But after a time lie ceased tX
worlds of inanimate life.
satisfied,
he w anted n: ;-re A
The analogy holds true through
needs
called
for and T.yy-d 'd
all the lower forms of life, among
he
could
get
m ore he X.-the myriad insects, the creeping
more
and
more
selfish
tilings of the earth and the birds,
odd'
each provided for according to its ing. And as the natural
needs and intent on carrying out of the world were gnidimy v
oped he had increasing -d . '
its part in the Cosmic plan.
The real struggle for existence to carry o u t his schemes ■■d .
does not begin until we approach cion and selfish desire to ■the animal world. Here there is late for himself, res id 5
animosity and strife, the stronger poverty ana degrad
preying upon the weaker, cruelty masses : for man could
and lust for blood e v e ry w h e re a p  supply his >wn tee •
parent. It seem s to fo rm , a p a r t pendent on others for a few'X"
of nature's plans th a t th e lo w e r usurped the rights and privile d<
forms of life sh all s u s ta in th e that belong equally to all.
higher and this is c a rrie d o u t in
In man we have three
the brute kingdom b y th e s la u g h  the shirkers or idlers, the X X '
ter of the sm aller c re a tu re s to
ers and the tyrants. The .1, ,v
furnish food. A n d th o u g h th e who is itientf] vork ;
spark of divine life e x ists in th e d a y in whatever line
animal as well as in th e m an , it is
■
■ le alone Is c
dormant and p ra c tic a lly n o n -e x  ing out the plan of the
-„.
istent, hence th e re is no sin , no He. the worker, is alone true X
wrong committed fo r it is going his manh >d For il should
.
against the conscience th a t c o n s ti all should take a part
the evo
tutes the sin far more th a n th e a c t lution of the universe. But alas
itself. Only that which is p e r  there are some who do not have
ceived may be said to exist. In the chance to work. God pity
the realization consists the m o ral them, but pity still more those
w hi i are withh [ding from them
responsibility.
Now w e come to Man, the ruler the privilege of work and se
of all the kingdoms, the lord of sustenance.
This tyranny is due to ciie w
the e a r t h for he is a self-conscious
trial instinct of Desire and the r
b e in g with mind and reason—the
Epitome o f t h e U n i v e r s e ! How- stinct to prey upon the weaker
ever active in the animal king
a b u n d a n t l y he has been provided
dom. but instead of fighting one
fo r in th e products of the earth,
the g r a i n , the
fruits and vege another physically, they use their _
tables, creatures of the woods, minds to form all sorts of schemes
and devices of oppression and to
h e r d s a n d flocks, a ll are Ins, fuel
and l i g h t f o r his warmth and com hurt e a c h other. No legislature
will avail here: no laws of govern
fo rt a n d t h e r e is enough for all.
m
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